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So near and yet bo -- forty miles from

The Missouri inula lias a hee haw coralm- - to
him over tbe auto.

It it a man's job that awaits the historian of

the present European war.
! i. J

These rains help the farmer. But how about
the auto-tourin- g candidates?

Necessity Is the mother of Invention and war
la the progenitor.of necessity.

Vera Crus will miss Old Glory's bright stars
and broad stripes Just the same.

Tea, but when. are our troops going to be or-der- ed

back to Fort Crofck and Fort Omaha?

That eld family nag may yet reach the point
where it can be traded for a brand new auto.

It'fl quite a different thing to get past the
entrenchments labelled, "Senatorial Courtesy.",

tea,
to be
eteclioq.

and a' workmen's compensation law is
upr J mere,

I I

The colonel should be notified at once that
the Omaha Auditorium now has tne open date
he wanted.

The bankers who were going to make war
impossible by choking on the' purse strings had
better get busy.

Devils' hotel, now closing for
the season,- - gave Its guests a good warm time
while they were enjoying its hospitality.

'

Wonder If that big majority for Sulli-

van in the democratic primaries "in Illinois
hlnT any' less a political porch-climb- er

and trala robber. . '

Permission' to raise freight rates was going
to make f&ew railroad construction Just hum.
But thas' where an important factor ap- -

parentlovcrlodked.

The; war-tav- and the Income tax, the single
tax and 1 poll tax. the Inheritance, tax and
the realty tax, the personal tax and the taxi tax

peace ot walking, dead or alive,
' death an4 taxesget you just tbe

"We wlli need John M. .Parker to run with
ne as our vice presidential nominee." said the
colonel, addressing Louisiana's bull mooeers-"Ha-d

I been elected before he would have been
the first fcuan called to my cabinet." Oh, col-
on!, stop ?our te&aln.

Readers who object to so much war news
would find solace in the paper on whose edi-

torial pages these caption appear: "Cost
of Milk an Object of Search," "Virtue in the In-

nocent an . Absorbing Fad" and "Wonderful
. Are; the Apple Orchards."

II -

Diatrlct Clerk Ijama and Sheriff Miller draw th
Jury panel. The names on the Jury Hat are:
Tree Btubandorf. Robert B. Duncan, H. T. Clarke,
Joh S W. Lirtl. Frank IePuy,.Thomae Colltna, George
Krelle, Charles W. Kitchen. John McCrary, John
Emerlck. Jamca B. Chariton.' Clark Woodman. F. W.
Oray, Albert Foil. John B. Furay, W. II. Rcnnert.

As vie piealdent of the Nebraeka State aaaocla-Uo- a.

Mra. Orpha C. Dlnsmore la calling a meeting of
tha women of Douglas county to aid la the eihlblt at
the.' New Orleana eapuattlon.

United States Marehal Blerbower atarted for New
Tork on buatneaa tomiecltd with hla

Thomae" Kinney foee o""Toronto aa the Omaha
delegate to the Brotherhood of Locomo-
tive Firemen.

- A tiaWATtlon a aired ia The Be In which tbe
school board after buying a pleoe of land on Twen-- .
tleth ao Kamam for a school alia at Z4.000, condi-
tioned on being first brought to grade by 'the owner,
'.eter ordored tUe land to be bought without grading
or whtrcaa to It would coat at the loweet

ract price oer W.7t0,

The flndtr of a pearl and aatin faa la Invited to
tetura It to Mat Uer A Co. and get reward.

What of the StaU Fair.
Courageously proclaiming that not even a

solid of copious rain rould convert the Ne-

braska state fair Into a disaster, the Lincoln
Star nevertheless sees the risk Involved In pres-

ent fair methods, and propones that the fair
be extended, now that It has assumed the dig-

nity and proportions of a great exposition, over
a period that would guarantee In a measure
that unfavorable weather would not destroy Its
effectiveness.

If the 8Ur voices tbe sentiment of .the fair
management, and of the Lincoln people directly
concerned, they have at least become suscept-

ible to advice which The Bee gave long ago
and has frequently repeated, namely, that the
State Board of Agriculture collect and
maintain a permanent exhibit of Nebraska's
resources,, and make the fair merely a harvest
festival as Its annual culmination. Instead of
spending large sums of money for premiums
yesr by year for big pumpkins and tancy tidies,
this prize competition should be made subordi-
nate to a comprehensive state exhibit educa-
tional in character, a large part of which would
have to be done only once. an exposition
of our agricultural resources would include dis-
play of all the different kinds' of soils In all:
the dlfferenttcountles'"in ;the state, the different
kinds of timber jhat have been made to take
root and grow) models of typical farm houses,
barns, ranches, silos and farm implements. It
would show' the processes used in horticulture,
agriculture, raising pure-bre-d farm animals,
etc., on a plan like that of the state university
exhibit, which would be instructive and worth
studying. It would also the different
stages through which the raw materials grown
In this state pans Into the finished products
of our factories

The chief obstacle to converting the state
fair into a permanent' exposition is Its execra-
ble location. The Bee has often exclaimed upon
the pity of It that the beautiful and costly build-
ings there can be used but one week in the year
when they could have been placed where they
would be easily accessible all the time. But
even accepting the situation, it will be well to
recognize the desirability of developing the
permanent side of the fair, and gradually re-

ducing the temporary, trivial and grab-ba- g

features.

Vera Cms to be Evacuated.
The president's order to the troops to return

home will end the American occupation of Vera
Cruz. There is a sort of gentle irony, however,
'In tbe announcement the White house that
"this action la taken in view of the entire re-

moval of the circumstances which were thought
to Justify the occupation," for it leaves us to
read into the vague words whatever "circum-
stances" we please to read Into them.

Ostensibly Vera Crus was seized by bur blue-Jacke- ts

because to the demand for a salute to
our flag after the Tamplco Incident Huerta un-

dertook to haggle as to whether the return sa-

lute should be gun for gun or all at one time.
If failure to - salute constituted tbe "circum-
stances" referred to, of course they could sot
have been removed, because the salute has not
yet been delivered."-Bu- t, every one knows that

voted down(at,our coming. Nebraska th, demand for a. aajute was a pretext,
.l'.. ...JLl.' that the precipitancy of tfhe seizure of Vera rS-u-i
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was due to a desire to Intercept a shipload of
war munitions consigned to' Huerta' about to
reach their destination, t Still back of that, and
more basic, was Huerta's brazen defiance to the
president's original refusal to recognize his
government and his Ignoring of the summons
to vacate the national palace. The removal of
Huerta and the installation of Carranza conati- -

tutea in reality the removal of the "circum
stances" which were thought to Justify the occu
pation of Vera Crus, and the ultimate purpose
of a peaceful and' orderly govern- -

ment in Mexico may now be better promoted by
our withdrawal.

Altogether the president-I- t to be congratu-
lated on the auecees of his "watchful waiting"
policy, for which he may thank his lucky stars
rather than well-weigh- wisdom or skillful
strategy.' Except for the little .brush at Vera
Crus thla country has been kept out of the war

In Mexico, which seemed, for the moment un
escapable, and that consummation-l- a worth the
money and sacrifice it cost.

"Democrats Getting- - Wite.
How Interesting to( observe the democratic

statesmen at Washington falling back upon re-

publican precedents whenever confronted with
a critical emergency. The outbreak of the
European war demanded lmmedlate measures
to safeguard the money market, and 'instead of
experimenting with the new reserve bank is-

sues, tbe republican Aldricb.-Yreelao- d Jaw 'was
quickly with more liberal provisions
for an output of emergency currency And now
in forming a scheme Of war taxes to supplement
depleted Import revenues, the ' democrats rec-

ognize, the merits of the measures taken by the
'republicans to raise more money during the

Spanish-America- n war, and propose in large
part to relevy the taxes that proved so success-
ful then. i y ...''",

Far be It from us to. criticise the democrats
for admitting their .inability to Improve ma-

terially upon what the republicans have done
in like circumstances except by way. of adapta-
tion to changed conditions. Before they finish
we would not be In the least surprised to find
our democratic friends ready to support a pro-

tective
;

tariff to keep tbe American In-

dustries now being set In motion, which, after
the war, will be exposed to destruction by Euro-
pean cheap labor competition unless equalised
by discriminating tariff duties.

The Kansas City Stat aays Senator Sherman
of Illinois, as the republican nominee, will stm-pl- y

make It a little more difficult for Raymond
Robins, bull mooser, to be elected senator.
Well, Sherman may run all right In such die-trlc- ts

as those. that have just renominated Can-

non and McKinley.

Making bricks without straw would be an
easy one beside the task of raising campaign
funds in the midst of a wsr stringency, with as-

sessments on office holders barred and a legal
prohibition on corporation contributions.

Still if tbe people of the Danville district
prefer "Uncle Joe" to one of theM new fangled
reformers, why ahould folks not living there be
disturbed or distressed f,

.
(
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A Brick View ef l.
WATERLOO. Neb . . eVpt 1 To the

Editor of The Bee: Why afroold the
government of the United Mates buy
antra to take American products to-th- e

warring natlnna? It wlH only keep, was
going that much longer. Thla world
would bo far bUr It that mower was
spent for the benefit of this country In

nme other way.
M6t everybody aeema to want Germany

wiped off the map. I don't. I only hope
the Rueslana and the Japs are wiped
off and France and England whipped.
What right have tho Frencn to oauae warv
It Is Jealousy? Why loea England help
France? She la afraid Germany will get
ahead of her In power. The d,

Ruafflans offered to help Serrta. Wao
wants to aee that dark uneinitftd netkm
grow any bigger?

I hope Germany crushes Ruaata and
Japan, but I also hope tho Belgians get
reVenge.

H. C A Blxteon-year-ol- d boy.

tealde of Aa Insemer Deal.
(SOUTH OMAHA, Bept. 11-- To tho Edl--

tor of The Bee: Asa policyholder In tho
Nebraska Life Insurance company, I
want to give a brief history of the great
wrofig done by 'our stats official a wha
constitute tho State Insurance commis
sion. There were about 4.0TO members.
composed of the poorer classes, who had
no money to bank with tho Illinois Mutual
league, that bought out the Nebraaka
Mutual. My monthly assessment for tho
last half of thirteen years was fllO. and
the first half, far tho moat prosperous
half. It. My peltry tho flrat year waa
good at death for , and Increaaed $1W

a year up to and at the time of tho
"aell-ou- t" my policy waa worth O.W0.

The Illinois Mutual league assessment
waa 1A.3S per month.

Now. our atate' officials knew that no
man of moderate means could stand any
such payment, and being beyond the age
to get any more fraternal Insurance, I
was obliged to loee all I had paid In and
drop out. What la true In my case Is
true In tho majority of the 4,000 mem-bar- s.

For this reason hope all the mem-

bers of tho Life Insurance commission
will bo defeated for In Novem-

ber. They claim, so I have heard, that a
majority of the members were In favor
ef tho sell-ou- t, but how "by proy." Wo
ill know what this means, and they also
Claim that tho Nebraska, Mutual waa
financially In bad shape, and they had
repeatedly admonished tho officers of the
Nebraska Mutual company to call rhore
assessments to make up the deficit, but
without result.

Now, I have $2,000 or Modern Woodmoat
of America, Just aa good a concern aa
thla Illinois company for the time being,
for tl per assessment, and I believe,
after the fight wo went through, will
always- be good. J.' o. blessino.

Why, Wish Sneeeas to EHheet
OMAHA. 8pt. M.-- Te the Editor ot The

Bee: Being an Internationalist In spirit
gnd an American by btrth. t am unable
to understand the reasons for tho high
and lew spirits of our foreign bora
friends.

Tho German-American- a (whatever that
means) will bo elated over the tact that
the kaWier'e armies have triumphed over
and killed, ot more truthfully stated,
murdered some tbneenda of French.
English or Russian minlacr and than, he
la correspondingly 'dopreased' when tho
kaiser's days are loosened by a like kill
ing from the other side. '

This conttron obtains wtWa mejorlty
of all the foreign born Amort- -

can cttlsena. Of course. I appreciate that
there are exceptions, which very largely
obtain . within tho monberahlp ot the
socialist party. But very amorally the
rule prevails. k

I am at ' a loss to understand wherein
they are Interested In the success ot
either of the bloody, murderers, .except
lnacfar aa they realise that for every
death, tor every widaw. for every orphan,
for every teer. for every cry of sorrow
and angulah, for every desolated - home
It brings the triumph of democracy
nearer and tho quicker the death of super-

stition and darkness "based upon king-

craft. What can an American oitlsen, I
do not care where he has been born,
have In common with these relics of the
dark agea; kings, queens, emperors, csars.

JB513E T. BRILL HART.

Ne Tlaae to Fray fer Peace.
OMAHA, Kept. ll-- To the Editor of The

Bee: In aptte of the president's appoint-
ment of a day of prayer and Pope Bene
dict's offer of mediation, I cannot regard
thla aa a proper time to pray for peace
or offer mediation. Kaiser Wllhelm aays
he' will tight till the last man and tho
laat horse are gone, and Great Britain
aays thla must be a fight to a flnlah. .

As long aa nothing; decisive has oc
curred, no terms could be agreed upon
that would not leave the condition of
Europe practically aa It waa when the
war began. The cause that began tho
war must continue tt till pne of the con
tending' parties is thoroughly disabled.

The papers are atlB talking about this
cauaeleaa war, but that la a pure delualon.
War must have a cause, aa much aa any
ether catastrophe, and thla la no e
caption. Tho aSaaastnatlon of Grand
Duke Fedinand waa the occasion, but not
the eauae any more than waa the sinking
of- - the Maine tho cause of tbe Bpanlah- -
American war. Germany's cause for en-

gaging In thla-war- , whatever tbe kaiser
may say to the contrary, Is tho hegemony
of Europe and the preservation of mili
tarism. Tho object of the allies is to
defeat that purpose. These can be no
permanent peace, aye there ought to be
none, until the object ot the allies ia
achieved. There can be no permanent
peace established until thla Is secured
a condition to which Germany wilt not
consent until forced to do ao.

I It aeema to me, therefore, premature
to undertake mediation at thla time It
would hav been absurd tor-- Mooes, te
lasuo an order to pray for peace while
Aaron and Har were holding up bis
hand to achieve victory. The time cane
when Europe could no longer endure
Napoleoniara, and the time has arrived.
when It can no longer endure mllttarlem.

While neutral governrnente 'maintain'
an attitude ot frlendllnesa toward both
contending partlca, the sympathy of the
world la with tho all tee and against tho
kaiser. All net lone dread him because
they have been obliged to sleep ori their
arms to protect themselves from him,
He la the only one who exacted, territory
from Chine In the Boxer - rebellion. ' He
would have fought Dewey In Manilla bey
but for Greet Britain. The Turk would
have been driven out ot Europe In the
Balkan war, but for hla Interference.

Let ua have Peace, but not until tho dis
turber Is forever put out of action. Till
then, let ua rather pray, "God apeed the
right," D. C. JOHN.

Tho War on the Sea

Far Bealajnla la the STew Tork tadepeadee.
On July , twenty-tw- o ,mllea of British warships

In double column peaeed In review beforo tho king
OV1 Tassels In all, Including sixty battleshlpa and twelve
battle-cruise- rs "fit to Ue In th line," besides fifty-fou- r

misers of lighter build and armament- - Ten deya later
and foer days before England's declaration of ear
this mighty armada, disappeared. Its destination has
been kept a profound secret It la supposed to be In
the North see, and It la assumed that while one pert
Is guarding the entrances the other pert Is bottling
tho Oerman fleet. By persons who expected and de-

sired an Instant fight of colossal proportions, this slate
of affairs Is unsatisfactory, and the British fleet Is

meeting much animadversion for not forthwith drag-

ging the reluctant Teutone from their hMIng places.
But up to tho preaent writing, neither criticism nor
the persistant hearing of heavy guns In tho vicinity of

the "Dogger Bank" ha precipitated a general action.
... i

All that Is known to .have happened Is that a
largely preponderating force of British battle-cruise- rs

and destroyers went after some eight German cruisers
lurking behind Heligoland, and In eight hours' conflict
aank three of thorn and two destroyers. The remark
of Commodore Preble when under somewhat similar
circumstances Decatur reported his capture of some
Tripoli tan ahlpa seems apposite here:

"And why did you not get more of them, sir?"
On these slender premises, some deduction may be

ventured. Tho British homo fleet Is fulfilling Its whole
function because (1) It haa made Oerman over-se-a

commerce tor tho time being- Impossible; (!) It has
prevented any German naval attack upon the northern
and western coaata of France; (3) It haa Interposed a
steel wall between the German ahlpa and the English
channel and so rendered It safe to transport troops
across tho strait despite the existence of a hostile fleet
n the Baltic rather than In the North Fee. For the

Brltlah battle equadrona to follow It there through the
narrow aounda between Denmark and Bweden and
through waters almost certainly mined would Involve
great peril and besides offer to Germany the advan-
tage of fighting In the Immediate neighborhood of Ita
own harbors and dockyards.

With the enemy's fleet thus Interned the resump
tion of traffle by the regular English steamer lines in-

dicates that the ocean la sufficiently free from Ger
man .cruisers. But how long this condition can be
maintained is another matter. Tho Mains, sunk In
the recent action, was a twenty-eight-kn- ot ship. Ger
many has several others like tt. One or two of them
escaping, say In a fog, could speedily paralyse trans-
atlantic traffic and Incidentally wipe out arrtatlm the
lUthtly armed auxiliary craft which are now petroling
between Halifax and Bermuda and hungrily' hoping
for prizes as fat as tho Vateriand. now tied up In
New Tork.- Evidently It was to discourage these light-heel- ed

German gentry, to whom such quarry as the
Olympto and Adriatic or the Lusltanla waa becoming
altogether too attractive, that Admiral Beatty under-
took his recent raid.

Bottling an enemy'a fleet, however. Is an operation
by no means always In favor of the bottler. The
North Sea is amiable enough in July and August, but
when tho winter winds begin to Jlow and the heavy
fogs come down it is anything but a pleasant crutalng
ground. The Germans anug in Kiel and behind Hell- -

jroland or In their well fortified Baltic harbors, are. In

far more comfortable circumstances than the British
ships which are forced to keep, the open sea and
wear themselves out against wind and 'weather and
under constant nerve-racki- ng strain.. It Is a new
thing to see so great a fleet essay so great a task.
Whether- - there be force or hot In the German con
tention that tt cannot bo accomplished, one can now
appreciate the apparent Indifference with which the
second navy in tho world submits,, for. the time' being,
te be Imprisoned by the first. Peraona .who are ariru- -
ing that the German fleet la quiescent because It waa
bnl It "only for coeet protection" do protest too much;,
the eld firm of Neptune and Aeolus, which, will soon
be working In Ita behalf, can furnish a much raore
conclusive reason. ,

To alt Intents and purposes, the French navy haa
also vanished. It haa, thirteen battleships, six 'ar
mored cruisers, seventy submartnea and eighty-thr- ee

destroyers somewhere in the Mediterranean, presum-
ably at Toulon. And they have been there since' be-
fore the war began. Meanwhile the Austrian fleet haa
been parading around the Adriatic with Its four bat-
tleships. ' And these four battleships continue to. re-

main afloat! . Exactly, In these circumstances, what
the French navy Is for Is a mystery.

Twice Told' Tales
P. P. Ralner, head of the International Freight

Traffle association of Chicago, died laat .Monday, at
Brcckvllle, Onterio.

James EX T. Morse, son of the inventor of the
electric-magne- to telegraph, died in New Tork on
Friday, axed 90 yearn

Senator Dillingham of Vermont haa been renomi
nated for tho United States senate by a republican
convention at Montpeller. -

Kitchener smiles upon tho wounded and speaks a
word of cheer to them In English hospital a. The
heart of stone le only for the enemy in action.

The edge waa rather taken off the war new by
the dispatch from Paris, that James Gordon Bennett
at Tt had joined tho church and got married.

Assistant Secretary of tho Navy Franklin D.
Roosevelt left Washington on Saturday for New Yor't
to begin his campaign for United States senator from
that stats.

Prince Pontatowskl, cf ; Poland, who married- - Miss
Elisabeth Helen Sperry of Stockton, Cal., has been
taken back Into the French army with hla former
rank of

JameS w. Gerard, United States ambassador to
Germany, is Inclined to accept the nomination for
United States senator from New Tork providing he
does not have to . return to New York to make

.campaign.
Captain Joseph S. Byfbee, who ts said td have been

the. oldest pilot in' this country, died at his home In
South Norwalk, Conn., laat Friday. He waa 103 years
old. A tragic event In hla life occurred on May 8,

18K3,
' when aa captain of tho steamer Paclflo he

signaled for the draw bridge over the Norwalk river
to open, and a train of cars plunged through the
open draw and fiftyyfour persona loot their lives.

People and Events
Only Oat"Vsiu.

At a social session some time since the topic
turned to tbe immense mlleaxo of some of the great
railroads, when Joseph E. Davis, a prominent Michi
gan democrat, recalled an Incident that happened In

" 'tho west. - - -

One day a man who owned a small Individual line
called on tho president of a great system and asked
for tho Interchange of courtesies, whereat tho bead
of the great road condescendingly smiled.

"Impossible! Impossible!" he largely aaid. "It
Is not to be considered for a single minute."

"Why .not?" aperslrtentlx responded the owner of
tho little road.

"Because." answered the great president, "our
line ia thousands of miles long, while yours is only
ten or fifteen "

"Right you are'" waa the prompt rejoinder of the
ether. "I will grant that our road lan't anything like
as long as yours, but It is Just as wide." Philadel
phia Telegraph.

Deiftrleat

War News

Washington Poet : The Ananias club
has now established A foreign chapter.

Detroit Free Preaa. The war corre-
spondents seem to be as 'much tip In the
air aa the Zeppeltne. -

New'-Tork- World: '. The' snortage of
foreign dyestuffs has not visibly affected
the coloring of foreign war reports.

Chlraaro Herald: gome of those
from Nlsh about the wiping out

of whole Austrian armies- - sound too bad
to bo true.

Washington Star: Never beforo was
the system for transmitting news so
highly devolnped or so completely under
censorial control.

San Francisco Chronicle; The censor
may bo death on the War reporter, but
ho Is evidently the patron saint of the
army press agent.

Washingotn Herald: Some of those
critics of the wireless dispatches to tho
German embassy fall to take Into con- -

alderatlon the law of coincidences.
Philadelphia Inquirer: The pen may

mightier than the sword, but
st tho present time Europe seeme
bo that they are too busy fighting use
It

.

-
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Plttsbursii Post: A war correspondent
safely lodged In Reopen wants to sur-
render Paris to save destruction ot Its
buildings. He will give us a spyglass
description of the capitulation, perhaps.
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sea aWa'

Bortied In Band
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WITH THE HUMORISTS.

First Barroom Politician Pay, Bill
wot s this bloomln' niortaurlum .they be
tarkln' no much about?

Second Politician Well, ye see. It's ilk
this. You don't pay nothln' to nobody
and 1he government pays It fer v.

First Politician Well, that sounda a bll
of all rtltht, doan't It? London Punch.

"Boss, won't yer help a poor man?"
"(ee here! I gave you some money last

week "
"Well, gee whlx! ain't yer earned any

more since TV- - Boston Transcript.

First Trooper. Imperial s;

a new officer) (Swears a tit, don'l
e. sometimes?

Second Trooper 'E's a masterpiece.
is; just opens 'is mouth and lets It say
wot It likes. Punch. i

"Walter, this ptiddlne: 4s quite cold.''
Impossible, sir! Thla Is the fifth time

It has been warmed since morning."
Parts Journal Amueent.

He Ah, dwrltng, I could not live wlth
out you. ;

She Why. that's Just what papa says!
Judge. - . 4

' 1

ISABEL IN SPEmOTTME.
'There is a In her eye.

' 'Appears In swiftness to outvie'
The scurrying cloudlets overhesd;

In brW, her moods and graces are ,'

Appropriate to the calendar.

And yet methlnk that Mother Earth, i
Awake from sleep, hath lean a shore

In this, my present mirth .

Than Madame Chic, coatumlere;
My love would barter pr1nr"s display!
For madame'B window any day. i

Punch, r
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Laclies, and Misses' Suit
and Millinery Depart-
ments now in, their new
quarters on Second Floor

OMAHA'S FASTEST GROWING STORE

:iaiqiaiaii
1516-18-2- 0 FARNAM STREET.

J

Same Superior Quality
Since Eighteen Forty-seve- n

your grandfather was a father, men
BEFORE good judges said, "CEDAR BROOK,

to Judge Wm. H. McBrayer waa n '..

good Judge, as history will chow. At the early ago
of thirty, lie was elected Judge of Andrew County

. Kentucky, and as a distiller he sot a standard .of. ,
Superior quality for bourbon whiskey which his brand,
CEDAR BROOK, has maintained to this very day.

At all leading Dealer, Clubs..
'

Bart, Restaurant and Hotels

t jag's n o

Used" ia Bora Homes ton uy tare etW bread
ol coaled Beer combined

Anheuier-Basc-h Company of Nebraska
OMAHA.'

Rosenfeld liquor Company
Council Bluffs. low ."

. DISTRIBUTORS ,",

Family Trade Supplied by G. H.
Hansen, Dealer Phone Douj. 2506

You live a third of your life
in your office

i

The momqnt you alight from the car, you
haye a glimpse of tie beautiful plaza of the Court
House,' then the massive strength of the superb
aMtectune of the Bee Building.

"When yon step into its 'comfortable elevators,
your eye is still delighted with' the. beauties of
the court and ita fountain.' There is an element
of. comfort; in the broad halls with tlie whole
cheerful surroundings. Offices have big windows.
There is light and air on every side and from the

within. You are entitled to agreeable and
pleasant surroundings. It will be satisfaction to
you to Bpensi'your working hours in

THE BEE BUILDING
' - -

For offices apply to superintendent, room 103.
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